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Doesn’t Fall Far from the Tree
Apples, cherries, and grapes at Evans Brothers Orchards?

By Aubrey Ann Parker
Current Contributor
If moving home after college to work
for Dad in the family business sounds like
playing it safe, you don’t know Mark Evans.
At 28, Mark is one of three men – the others
being his father, Mike, and his uncle, Mark
– in charge of operations at Evans Brothers
Orchards, among the largest fruit producers
in Benzie County.
Raised on just under 1,000 acres in
Benzie’s southwest corner, Mark is a fifthgeneration farmer. Innovation is hard-wired
into his genetic code. It’s a learned behavior,
having watched generations of risk takers and
forward thinkers that came before him. And
now it’s helping Mark to find his place in the
family business as Evans Brothers Orchards
pushes for greater efficiency, higher yields,
and new products.
Though his family’s politics may lean

Mark Evans is a fifth-generation Benzie County orchardist. Photo by Aubrey Ann Parker.
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conservative, their business model is anything
but.
Back in 1993, at the age of seven, Mark
watched as his father and uncle were the first
in Northern Michigan to plant the then-littleknown Honeycrisp, a variety of apple that had
been developed by the University of Minnesota. That gamble certainly paid off, literally,
given that Honeycrisp are now running at
about double the price of other apple varieties.
Then in 2004, Evans Brothers Orchards
became one of only five farms in Northern
Michigan to begin growing SweeTango®, a
spin-off of the Honeycrisp variety, also developed by the University of Minnesota but this
time with more regulation and oversight to
ensure quality control. The developers handpicked farms that were growing high-quality
Honeycrisp and required a $10,000 down
payment for the rights to grow SweeTango®.
“We were under contract not to talk about
Please see Evans on page 6
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Benzie Girl’s Global Mission to Teach Environmental Education
On the road to Borneo
By Susan Koenig
Current Contributor
Amalia Fernand has travelled. A lot, by
anyone’s standards. In her relatively short life,
she has visited and taught in 17 countries,
including Australia, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Ethiopia, Madagascar, Mexico, Thailand,
and Uganda, to name a few, not to mention
Florida, New Mexico and other states here
at home.
Fernand founded Nature Explorers International (NEI), which teaches environmental
education in communities around the world
via interactive stories, plays, songs, art projects, and outdoor explorations. Her goal is to
foster in children a deeper understanding and
appreciation of their environment.
“Every child everywhere is attracted to
learning about his or her environment, no
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matter how poor they are, or to protect species and plants, too. Fernand
what language they speak,” says this is particularly important in develshe observes.
oping countries, where the majority of the
Wherever she goes, Fer- populations are unaware of the endangerment
nand brings art supplies, of species, degradation of environments, and
magnifying glasses, binocu- the threat that these problems pose to their
lars, bubbles, wildlife books, lifestyles.
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and
hole punchers
(which,
Most
of her students have never had much
she says, children find es- of their own, so they cherish their artwork.
pecially fascinating). She “You can keep it,” Fernand tells them about
uses art projects as a tool the project. “But you must tell people what
to spread awareness of the you learned when you made it.”
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species than anywhere
adults will then listen to the in the world. She will work as an intern for
children tell what they have Orangutan Foundation International (OFI)
Fernand outfits a Columbian child with a spider monkey mask in learned in classes, and they
2011. Photo courtesy of Amalia Fernand.
Please see Borneo on page 7
may actually be persuaded
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Interview with Charla Burgess
Head of Beer Education, Stormcloud Brewing Company
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See the wine list at: lpwines.com/redwine

Absorbing
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colors

A Perfect
Gift: only
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Exclusive ‘Natural Michigan’
towel design by Glenn Wolff
1-800-SUPREMO
www.crystalcrate.com
Open 7 days in Downtown Beulah

ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS AT OUR HONOR LOCATION

231-325-4551
10635 Main Street in Honor

GREAT FOOD,
FREE SMILES.
OPEN DAILY 11 AM - 8 PM

THE CHERRY HUT
A Northern Michigan Tradition
Since 1922
211 N. Michigan Ave. (US 31) Beulah, MI 49617 231-882-4431 CHERRYHUT.COM

This story was originally published by The
Elberta Alert. You can find The Alert online at
Elberta-Alert.org.

watery. That they can be just as smooth, but
also be fresh, twangy, yeasty, and they might
like them even more. Wine drinkers (i.e. “I’m
not a beer drinker”) discover they like our
traditional Belgian dubbel for its rich, raisiny
depth balanced by the caramel malt tones. I’m
a teacher, too, so I get a thrill in seeing people
discover new things. I also know, as a farmer,
that it makes economic and environmental
sense to use fresh, local ingredients as much
as possible. Things just taste better the fresher
they are. Our 24:30 Harvest Pale Ale (hops
harvested 30 miles away and used within 24

cloud’s mission has always been to develop a
sense of community.

Elberta Alert: Why is craft brewing taking off in Michigan?

Charla Burgess: The success of craft beer

in MI right now? Brian or Rick could likely
speak best to this, but I would say a combinaThe Alert Facebook-buttonholed Charla
tion of things: Traditional markets for cherries
Burgess in between bouts of tasting beers
and other fruits were declining in profitability.
and peaches to ask her about her new job and
Growers saw how well vineyards produced
Frankfort’s upcoming Beer Week, October
in our climate, how similar our climate was
6-11.
to other areas having success in growing
hops, and with the increase in
E lberta A lert : You acbreweries, perhaps due to the
cepted the mission of Special
loosening of regulation, hops
Events and Beer Education
were in high demand. About
Coordinator at Stormcloud.
10 years ago I went to a hop
What does this entail?
growing workshop in TC. A
Charla Burgess: My misgood number of traditional
sion is to develop an appreciafarmers were there, looking to
tion for craft beer—as a drink
shift gears. I think that brewand an industry—in the comeries may also be thriving here
munity. I hope to help people
for the same reason that small
learn about the history and
farms are increasing in numprocess of brewing, but even
ber. Collaboration. Coopmore so the diversity of taste
eration. Sharing of knowledge
in beer offerings, particularly,
freely. You love something
for Stormcloud, in Belgians.
this much, this good beer, you
Wine and food pairings have
want to share your passion for
long been mainstream and
it. We have really skilled brewrespected. It’s time beer got its
ers in Michigan, along with
due. People are really now com- Charla Burgess, head of Beer Education, and Stormcloud co-owner Brian talented chefs, and beautiful
ing to understand and respect Confer make their pretty faces. Photo and terrible Lightroom effects by local farm/food offerings.
that craft beer also offers similar Jordan Bates.
In Frankfort, we are blessed
creativity, that it’s an art form.
with a brilliant microcosm
hours of harvest) is a testament to this.
There’s discipline and science and innovation
of these. Synergy works to fuel the industry.
I often say that Stormcloud has offered me
that goes into these craft beers. Some brewIn these transitional days from traditional
the chance to combine all the elements of my
ers really push the envelope. Those of us who
manufacturing to tourism and service and
farm business that I loved—I truly get a thrill
really like to be surprised by different flavor
entertainment, the businesses that are going
in watching the chef and helping him come
combinations can appreciate that. I think Brito grow are the ones that innovate and work
up with new food offerings to pair with the
an [Confer]‘s beers are sophisticated, with lots
together. I think that’s also what we hope
different beers, and with my farm or the new
of layers. There’s life and complexity from the
Frankfort Beer Week will generate—synergy
Stormcloud kitchen garden, to grow some of
Belgian yeasts. Brian is always thinking about
among Frankfort’s businesses and a sharing
the items. I get to grow, create, taste, share—
and working with the chef [John Snyder] on
of our passion. With Beer Week, we hope to
and it’s all organically centered around and
how the beers pair with our food, because he’s
involve as many local businesses as possible.
growing out from the beer.
a foodie. He understands that it’s all about the
lberta Alert: What have you been doing
total experience.
Elberta Alert: Beyond the food and bev- E
to get ready for Beer Week?
it seems like a lot of people have really
Elberta Alert: You’re a farmer. How does erages,
appreciated Stormcloud’s activities—Trivia Charla Burgess: We’ve been taste-testing
this knowledge help you in your new, exalted
Night and Game Night, and the spelling bee beer with ice cream, chocolate, and other food
Beer Priestess position?
last year. The brewery has become a kind of items all this week, in preparation for our beer
Charla Burgess: As a farmer, in order community center, especially in the winter. pairing workshops, and it’s astounding how
to sell the vegetables, I had to SELL THE
can really complement or dramatically
Charla Burgess: As a farmer I also learned food
VEGETABLES. In my subscription CSA
CHANGE the taste of the beer on your palate.
that success comes from the value-added
model, I often had to teach customers about
And vice versa. Harvest Pale Ale and a fresh
products. I think at Stormcloud the owners
new vegetables. How to eat them. What flawhite peach? Brilliant! I’m looking forward
are always asking how we can add value to
vors they combined well with. I sent people
to celebrating some of the most alluring
the total experience—for the customer, the
recipes. If I didn’t somehow dangle a carrot
things about Frankfort and Michigan, draw
community. And most ideas around here
of approachability to some vegetables, some
in locals and visitors, with state-wide promobegin with Confer or Schmitty [Stormcloud
people would never try them. We get a lot of
tion. AND…Frankfort ? October? Always
co-owner Rick Schmitt] saying “We should…”
customers new to the craft beer scene or who
breathtaking.
99% of the time, we really should. Stormsay they don’t like Belgians. They’ve been
drinking their Bud Light for years, it’s what
they know, and it’s what they are comfortable
with. At the bar we help them to identify the
tastes they like, match that with our offerings,
Rob Serbin Ron Raymond Bob Price
and they often come away learning that light
beers don’t have to be one-dimensional and

5955 S. Oak St
Glen Arbor, MI 49636

231.334.2758

Timeless Contemporary

Perched on little hillside overlooking sunsets and Little
Traverse Lake. 5 BR / 3.5 BA, 2463 sq/ft home, main level
master suite, marble accented wood burning fireplace, with
soaring living room ceilings, Large deck, additional patio,
beautiful landscaping and more. An architectural dream at

$389,000 MLS 1790581
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calendaR
CONSTANTLY FLOWING
Mondays

Grow Benzie presents Cooking Matters, a
six-week session of classes, where you’ll learn
the secrets of the pros. October 6 through
November 10. (231)882-9510. 6-8pm.
Circle Time with Miss Char at the Benzie
Shores District Library includes rhymes and
movement for infants and toddlers. (231)3524671. 10am.
Grow Benzie Farmers’ Market, 5885 Frankfort Highway (M-115), Benzonia. 3-7pm.

Tuesdays

Technology Tuesdays at the Benzie Shores
District Library. A library staff member will be
available to help with your technology issues.
(231)352-4671. 10am-12pm.
Dance Benzie: Improvisational partner
dancing at the Mills Community House in
Benzonia. Free, donations welcome. 8-10pm.

Wednesdays

Trivia Night at Stormcloud resumes on October 8. 8–10pm.

Thursdays

Elberta Farmers’ Market at the Elberta Pavilion Park. 8am-12:30pm.
Open Mic Night at The Cabbage Shed in
Elberta. (231)352-9843. 8pm.

Saturdays

Frankfort Farmers’ Market at Open Space
Park on Main Street. 9am-1pm.

ON THE DOCK
Sunday - October 5

Crystal Mountain and the Friends of the Betsie Valley District Library invite you to participate in the 9th Annual Betsie Valley Run.
Half-Marathon, 10K Run/Walk, 5K Run/
Walk, and Child’s Mile. Professionally timed,.
The race begins at Crystal Mountain and
includes some of the most beautiful trails
in Benzie County. Registration, race info,
results and photo gallery at BetsieValleyRun.
com. 9am.

Monday, October 6

Movie Mondays at Darcy Library in Beulah
features Heartbreaker (L’Arnacoeur). Alex

of

events

and his sister run a business that is designed
to break up relationships. They are hired
by a rich man to break up the wedding of
his daughter. The only problem is that they
only have one week to do so. (231)882-4037.
6:30-8pm.

resplendence with a potpourri of music by
composers from Astor Piazzolla to Francis
Poulenc. Detroit Symphony Orchestra flutist
Jeffery Zook teams up with guitar soloist Bret
Hoag in a musical affair with flair at the Oliver
Art Center. (231)352-4151. 7:30pm.

Mon - Sat, October 6 - 11

Saturday, October 18

The new Frankfort Craft Beer Week will be
held in Frankfort. See page 2 for more information, or online at stormcloudbrewing.com.

Tuesday, October 7

Join the Oliver Art Center for a chartered
field trip to ArtPrize, led by Durette Upton.
$75 for an all-day, round-trip excursion with
lunch and tours. (231)352-4151.

Wednesday, October 8

Join The Current’s photographer Aubrey Ann
Parker and co-editor Jordan Bates for Water’s
Future: Around the Globe with Circle of Blue
at the InsideOut Gallery in Traverse City. Info
at http://goo.gl/XHKS5f. 7-9:30pm.

Thursday, October 9

Benzonia Academy Lecture Series at the Mills
Community House presents From Copper to
Casinos: Native Peoples in Economic History
by John Bailey. Will include early trade, trade
routes, and goods of the Native Peoples from
earliest times to the present, as well as interactions of this economic activity with the
various governments and laws. 7pm.

Endoman Promotions and Crystal Mountain
Resort are pleased to present the 9th Annual
Peak2Peak Mountain Bike Classic. This epic
event is held in and around the beautiful and
gently rolling terrain which surrounds Crystal
Mountain and will start and finish right at
the resort. The event will feature a 10.5-mile
loop with beginner (1 lap), intermediate
(2 laps), and expert (3 laps) divisions with
a staggered start, allowing racers of all
abilities to enjoy the course simultaneously.
www.crystalmountain.com (888)968-7686
ext.7500.
Spanish Conversation Group at the Benzie
Shores District Library. Practice your
language skills and meet other Spanish
speakers. (231)352-4671. 7-8pm.

Saturday, November 1

“Borneo Bash” fundraiser at The Cabbage
Shed for Amalia Fernand’s trip to Borneo.
NatureExplorersInternational.com. 4pm.

Saturday, October 11

Thursday, November 13

Thurs - Sun, October 16 – 19

Frankfort Film Festival. See pages 4 & 5 for
complete lineup. (231)352-7561.

Thursday, October 16

Chamber Music North Concert presents
Around The World, a program of fun and

Early Bird from 4:30-6:00 pm

231-882-4761

Located on M-22 between Crystal Lake & Platte River
(9 miles north of Frankfort)

Offering
Fine Furnishings,
Art and
Interior
Design

Thursday, November 6

“Friendship and Light” opening reception
at the Oliver Art Center featuring Marianna
Defer-Pfeifer, Barbara Reich, Vianna Szabo,
Sharon Will. Free and open to everyone.
(231)352-4151. 5-7pm.
Frankfort Fall Festival. Parade features face
painting, free wagon rides through town, The
Scottville Clown Band, local pups dressed
up in costume for the Mutt March, GIANT
pumpkins, and locally built floats. Starting
at noon, the Masters of Mayhem will be
back with their incredible metal trebuchet to
launch pumpkins into Betsie Bay. (231)3527251. 11am-5pm.

Closed Monday-Wednesday until late November.

Tuesday, October 28

Benzie Audubon Club’s annual meeting and
members’ photo show. Join the Audubon
Club at the Tribal Outpost for a potluck meal
(bring a dish, plus table service), a brief business meeting, and photo show. 7282 Hoadley
Road, Benzonia. (231)871-0503. benzieaudubon.org. 6pm.

Friday, October 10

Closed Tuesdays thru October 20.

Benzonia Academy Lecture Series at the Benzie
Area Historical Museum presents:Serpents in
Pre-Columbian Art of the Americas. 4pm.

Friday, November 14

Opening reception at the Oliver Art Center
featuring Ann and Steve Loveless and Member Exhibition. (231)352-4151. 5pm - 7pm

Saturday, November 8

Benzie Audubon Club presents Fall Birding:
Lake Michigan. Dress warmly and meet at
Point Betsie, where Carl Freeman will lead
a search for migrating waterfowl and other
birds. Field trips are open to the public without charge. benzieaudubon.org. (231)3524739. 9:30am.

BETSIE BAY

FURNITURE

311 Main Street | PO Box 1099
Frankfort, Michigan 49635
231-352-4202
BetsieBayFurniture.com

Put the area’s #1 agent to work for you!

KATHY NEVEU
CRYSTAL LAKE WATERFRONT
READY TO BE YOURS!

CRYSTAL LAKE
LESS THAN 100 STEPS

LARGE FRANKFORT HOME
5 ACRES

FISH THE BETSIE
200 FT PVT FRONTAGE

WOODED LOT - BEULAH
SHARED CRYSTAL LK FRONTAGE

Adorable 2 BR cottage w/ 50’
private frontage. New flooring,
paint, plumbing, wiring, heat,
insulations, roof, etc. Not a thing
to do with this one except enjoy!
Minutes from local shopping,
restaurants, hiking, biking, & more.
Don’t miss seeing this one!
$338,000

Great lake views & access across
the street. Sit on your porch, stick
your toes in the sand, ride the bike
trail, or visit the shops in Beulah. All
do-able from this vintage charmer.
Everything has been updated, so no
need to waste your time-turn key!
Perfect up north getaway or full-time
home. $275,000

Nestled on the edge of town, but
within walking distance to city
amenities & Lake Michigan. 4 BR,
recent additions & upgrades to the
home; 2-car garage w/ upstairs
guest space make this perfect for
either full-time residence or up-north
getaway. $225,000!

Grab your fishing pole, pack up the
crew, & head to the cottage! Nestled
in woods for extra privacy, updated
home leaves virtually nothing to
do but have fun. Canoe/kayak to
Frankfort, bike the BV Trail, or head
to nearby Frankfort/Lk Mich. Don’t
let THIS be the one that “got away!”
$129,000

Beautifully wooded 1.3 acre lot sits
just off Warren Rd/Crystal Dr in a
quiet cul-de-sac on a paved road.
Rolling topography. Pennington
Park owners share 50+ feet of
pristine Crystal Lake frontage,
dock, & two park-like areas on
the beach. Just waiting for
your new home and boat!
$59,900

REALTOR
231-342-0921

Kathy@KathyNeveu.com
View all the listings, all the time at:

www.KathyNeveu.com

57 N. Michigan Ave
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child’s pose

DRAMA | NR | 112m
ThuRsDAy 1:00pm
LANguAge Romanian w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Calin Peter Netzer
cAsT Vlad Ivanov, Luminita Gheorghiu
syNopsis A contemporary drama focusing on
the relationship between a mother and her 32-yearold son. After the accidental killing of a boy in a car
crash, the mother tries to prevent her son from being
charged and refuses to accept her son is a grown-up.
AWARDs Berlin International Film Festival 2013 Golden Bear | Stockholm International Film Festival
2013 - Telia Film Award.

the great
beauty

DRAMA/coMeDy | NR | 142m
ThuRsDAy 3:30pm
LANguAge Italian w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Paolo Sorrentino
cAsT Toni Servillo, Carlo Verdone, Sabrina Ferilli
syNopsis Jep Gambardella has seduced his way
through the lavish nightlife of Rome for decades, but
after his 65th birthday and a shock from the past,
Jep looks past the nightclubs and parties to find
a timeless landscape of absurd, exquisite beauty.
AWARDs Academy Awards 2014 - Best Foreign
Language Film | Golden Globe 2014 - Best Foreign
Language Film.

we are
the best

coM/DRAMA | NR | 102m
ThuRsDAy 8:00pm
LANguAge Swedish w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Lukas Moodysson
cAsT Mira Barkhammar, Mira Grosin
syNopsis Based on a graphic novel, WE ARE
ThE BEST! revolves around three girls in 1980’s
Stockholm who decide to form a punk band, despite
not having any instruments and being told by everyone
that punk is dead. A paean to DIY culture and the
power of rebellion. AWARDs Venice Film Festival
2013 - Nominated for Best Film | Philadelphia Film
Festival 2013 - honorable Mention Best Ensemble.

interlochen
Motion
picture arts

fouR
iNTeRLocheN
MpA
shoRT fiLMs WiLL be shoWN
pReceDiNg feATuRe fiLMs DuRiNg The
fRANkfoRT fiLM fesTivAL.
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gloria

DRAMA/coMeDy | R | 110m
fRiDAy NooN
LANguAge Spanish w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Sebastián Lelio
cAsT Paulina García, Sergio hernández
syNopsis A story set in Santiago, Chile, and
centered on Gloria, a free-spirited older woman,
and the realities of her whirlwind relationship with a
former naval officer whom she meets out in the clubs.
AWARDs Berlin International Film Festival 2013 Best Actress | Telluride Internation Film Festival Official Selection.

the green
prince

DocuMeNTARy | pg13 | 95m
fRiDAy 2:00pm
LANguAge English
DiRecToR Nadav Schirman
cAsT Nadav Schirman, Mosab hassan Yousef
syNopsis This extraordinary documentary recounts
the true story of the son of a hamas leader who
emerged as one of Israel’s prized informants, and
the Shin Bet agent who protected him. AWARDs
Moscow International Film Festival 2014 - Audience
Award | Sundance Film Festival 2014 - Audience
Award Best Documentary, World Cinema.

pie lady
of pie town

DocuMeNTARy | gA | 34m
fRiDAy 4:00pm
LANguAge English
DiRecToR Jane Rosemont
cAsT Kathy Knapp, Wes Studi - Narrator
Kathy Knapp left her charmed life to
2 syNopsis
bake
pie
in
a
town with no traffic light. The film
FoR
illustrates
Kathy’s
heartache, healing,
1 and how pie is a resolve,
vehicle for love and peace.
AWARDs Dances With Films 2014 - Best Short
Documentary | Barcelona Film Festival 2014 Best Short Documentary.

the cold
and the Quiet

DRAMA/ThRiLL | pg13 | 73m
LANguAge English
DiRecToR Colleen Griffen **oN SITE**
cAsT Katie oellerich **oN SITE**
syNopsis Isolated over the Christmas by her
anxiety, a college student finds herself responsible
for a stranger’s troubled children as she struggles
with the unsettling connection between her own
mental stability and the cold, quiet dark of their
broken home. AWARDs Women’s Independent
Film Festival 2014 - Official Selection | Santa
Monica Film Festival - honorable Mention.

snowpiercer

AcTioN/sci-fi | R | 126m
fRiDAy 8:00pm
LANguAge English
DiRecToR Joon-ho Bong
cAsT Chris Evans, Jamie Bell, Tilda Swinton
syNopsis In the future, a failed climate-change
experiment kills all life on the planet except for a
lucky few who board the SNoWPIERCER, a train
that travels around the globe. AWARDs Sydney Film
Festival 2014 - Nominted Best Film | Asian Film
Awards 2014 - Nominated Best Film, Best Director.

Visit Beautiful Downtown
Frankfort

our niXon

DocuMeNTARy | NR | 84m
sATuRDAy 12:30pm
LANguAge English
DiRecToR Penny Lane
cAsT Richard Nixon, h.R. haldeman
syNopsis Never before seen home movies filmed
by Richard Nixon’s closest aides, and convicted
Watergate conspirators, offer a surprising and
intimate new look into his Presidency. AWARDs
Ann Arbor Film Festival 2013 - Best Film | Seattle
International Film Festival 2013 - Best Documentary.

ilo ilo

DRAMA | NR | 99m
sATuRDAy 2:30pm
LANguAge Chinese, English
DiRecToR Anthony Chen
cAsT Yeo Yann Yann, Chen Tianwen
syNopsis ILo ILo chronicles the Lim family and
maid Teresa, a Filipino immigrant. An outsider in both
the family and Singapore, Teresa struggles to find
her footing. As Teresa becomes a part of the family,
circumstances in an uncertain economy will challenge
the new normal. AWARDs Cannes Film Festival
2013 - Camera d’or | Philadelphia Film Festival
2013 - Best Narrative Feature Film.

Medora

DocuMeNTARy | gA | 100m
sATuRDAy 4:30pm
LANguAge English
DiRecToRs Andrew Cohn & David
Rothbart **oN SITE**
cAsT Dylan McSoley, Rusty Rogers **oN SITE**
syNopsis MEDoRA follows the Medora hornets
basketball team over the 2011 season. An in-depth
look at small-town life, an underdog basketball story,
and tale of a community refusing to give up hope
despite the odds stacked against them. AWARDs
Sarasota Film Festival 2013 - Official Selection |
Woodstock Film Festival 2013 - Official Selection
| hoosier Award.

hypothetically

Doc/shoRT | NR | 7m
sATuRDAy 8:00pm
LANguAge English DiRecToR Peter Zinn
cAsT Vincent Pastore, Joe Forbrich
syNopsis Two mob-types meet to discuss
2 “business,” and it becomes a verbal joust with
FoR comedic turns and rhyme schemes that keep
1 the audience guessing: “Are these guys for real?”
AWARDs Sarasota Film Festival 2014 - Official
Selection | Brooklyn Film Festival Shorts 2014 Official Selection.

calvary

DRAMA | R | 100m
LANguAge English
DiRecToR John Michael McDonaugh
cAsT Brendan Gleeson, Chris o’Dowd, Kelly Reilly
syNopsis Father James is a priest faced with
troubling circumstances brought about by a
member of his parish. he continues to comfort
his daughter and his church, but a sinister force
is closing in. Will Father James have the courage
to face his own personal Calvary? AWARDs Irish
Film and Television Awards 2014 - Best Lead Actor,
Best Film, Best Director | Berlin International Film
Festival 2014 - Ecumenical Jury Prize.

art & craft

DocuMeNTARy | gA | 89m
suNDAy NooN
LANguAge English
DiRecToRs Sam Cullman & Jennifer Grausman
co-DiRecToR Mark Becker
cAsT Mark Landis, Matthew Leininger
syNopsis Mark Landisis one of the most prolific
art forgers in US history. his body of work spans
30 years, and includes 15th Century Icons, Picasso,
and Walt Disney. But, Landis isn’t in it for money.
Posing as a philanthropic donor, a grieving executor,
and a Jesuit priest, Landis has given away works
across the US. But after duping Matthew Leininger,
a tenacious registrar who sets out to expose his
escapades to the art world, Landis must confront
his legacy and museum professionals clamoring for
him to stop. AWARDs Tribeca Film Festival 2014 Official Selection | San Francisco International Film
Festival 2014 - Official Selection.

age of
uprising
tHe leGeND oF micHael koHlHaaS
DRAMA/hisToRy | pg | 122m
suNDAy 2:00pm
LANguAge French w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Arnaud des Pallières
cAsT Mads Mikkelsen, Mélusine Mayance
syNopsis
Respected, well-to-do horse
merchant Michael Kohlhaas is a loving husband
and family man leading a peaceful existence, until
a ruthless nobleman steals his horses, setting off
a chain of irreversible events which sends him on
a rampage through the countryside in his quest
for justice. AWARDs Cannes Film Festival 2013
- Official Selection | Brussels European Film
Festival 2013 - Golden Iris.

ida

DRAMA | pg13 | 80m
suNDAy 4:30pm
LANguAge Polish w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Pawel Pawlikowski
cAsT Agata Kulesza, Agata Trzebuchowska
syNopsis Anna is preparing to become a nun
when the Mother Superior insists she visit her sole
living relative, Wanda, a Communist Party insider,
who tells her that her real name is Ida and her Jewish
parents were murdered during Nazi occupation. This
triggers a heart-wrenching journey into the past,
the haunting legacy of the holocaust and postwar
Communism. AWARDs Toronto International Film
Festival - Critics Prize | London Film Festival 2013
- Best Film | Polish Film Festival 2013 - Best Film.

the gilded
cage

coMeDy | NR | 90m
suNDAy 7:30pm
LANguAge French w/ Eng Subs
DiRecToR Ruben Alves
cAsT Rita Blanco, Joaquim de Almeida
syNopsis For 30 years Maria and José Ribeiro
have been living in one of the most exclusive
districts of Paris. Everybody loves this nice couple
of Portuguese immigrants but when they announce
their wish to return to Portugal, everybody is
crushed. No, they can’t let them that...! AWARDs
European Film Awards 2013 - Audience Award |
CinEuphoria Awards 2014 - Best Ensemble.

Historic Frankfort
Building for Sale
• Completely renovated including roof.
• 800 sq. ft. ground floor commercial space.
• Lovely 2-bedroom apartment above.
• Large dry basement for storage.
327 MAIN ST. FRANKFORT, MI

COME ON, GET HOPPY. RESTAURANT
BEER DINNERS. SIGNATURE BEER FLIGHTS
& SPECIAL RELEASES. BEER TASTINGS @
STORMCLOUD BREWING. HOMEBREWERS
COMPETITION. BEER-BAKED GOODS.
MICHIGAN BEER FILM @ THE GARDEN
THEATER. BEER DINNER @ COHO
CAFE WITH NEW HOLLAND BREWERY.
AND, OH, SO MUCH MORE.

Open All Year Long

http://www.327mainfrankfort.com/

What's on Tap
10/4 Karisa Wilson Look for us at
the inaugural
10/11 Blake Elliott
EMPIRE HOPS
FESTIVAL
10/18 The True
Falsettos
10/4
10/24 Triton Project
11/1 Keith Scott Blues
11/8 Laurie Marino Sears
craft brews • fun foods
belgian inspired • michigan made
stormcloudbrewing.com
303 Main street | frankfort, mich.
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Evans

Continued from page 1
Shop at your neighborhood Glen’s Market
• Grocery
• Seafood
• Floral
• Beer/Wine

• Meat
• Produce
• Gen Mdse
• HBC
• Liquor

• Dairy
• Bakery
• Deli
• Frozen

Hours: 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily

Orchard House

When you visit the Sleeping
Bear Dunes, stop by Art’s Tavern

the apple at all,” Mark recalls. “It was called
1914 before it was called SweeTango®; it was
only a number.”
Once again, the gamble seems to be paying off – SweeTango®, which ripens about two
weeks before Honeycrisp, is quickly climbing
the apple ladder of popularity after its official
release to the public in 2009.
The same year that they planted SweeTango®, Mark’s dad planted the farm’s – and
the county’s – first few acres of marketable

Assisted Living Apartments

can’t make much money growing grapes.
There’s too much labor, and the amount that
you get for your fruit isn’t enough. So the
money is in the winery.”
Making that leap and starting a winery is a
half-million-dollar project though, Mark says,
if you want to jump into it heavy.
But as he looks fondly at the vines that he
has helped to cultivate, he says, “I really like
grapes… I mean, look at that. That’s beautiful.
I like the uniform shape of the vine and how
neat everything can be and just the growing
habit of vines. They’ll just grow – they’ll grow
14 feet in a season!”
Despite his upbringing with cherries and
apples, Mark is self-admittedly more than a
little biased toward grapes. Remember col-

CRYSTAL LAKE EMPORIUM
Antiques, Art & Other Great Stuff
6613 Frankfort Hwy
On M-115 1/4 mile fom the light
Benzonia, Michigan 49616

231-882-0096
Monday - Saturday 11 - 6, Sunday 1 - 5

Pick the Best!
Grace Road, 651-0473
www.ColbysOrchardHouse.com

Bear Lake Insurance Agency, Inc.
AUTO - HOME - LIFE - BUSINESS
Agents: Greg, Alex, Paul, Joel
robin@bearlake-net.com
Phone (231) 864-3373

Festival Farmers Market

Fax (231) 864-3431

P.O. Box 267 - Bear Lake, Michigan 49614

 OPENING 

May 26 – Oct. 13
Every Monday 3-7 PM
Weekly Attractions
 Live Music
 Local Wine Tasting

Featuring Only

LOCALLY GROWN PRODUCE
Select Handicrafts

5885 M-115Frankfort Hwy.
Benzonia
231-882-9510
Website: www.growbenzie.com

St. Philip’s Episcopal Church
Sundays
9:00 am Adult Bible Study
10:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship Service
Child Care Provided
June through August
Saturdays 5:00pm Worship Service

408 Main Street, Frankfort
(231) 352-7123

www.peninsulapavers.com
785 Beulah Hwy (US 31 N) Beulah

Suzy Voltz
suzy@sleepingbearrealty.com
231 651-9711

231-882-4506
StPhilipsBenzie.org

The Evanses grows 170 acres of cherries, 130 acres of apples, and 5 acres of grapes. They also
lease 15 acres to neighboring farmers – other Benzie County legacy names like the Gillisons and
the Putneys among them – to grow corn. Photo by Aubrey Ann Parker.

grapes, despite that Northern Michigan’s wine
industry really hadn’t taken off yet. At the
time, there were 60 farms growing about 700
acres of grapes in both Leelanau and Grand
Traverse Counties. Now there are 1,400 acres
of grapes being grown on close to 100 farms
in both counties. Meanwhile, less than 100
acres of grapes are now being grown in the
other six counties that make up the Northwest
Agricultural District: Antrim, Benzie, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet, and Manistee.
But experts in the industry say that we need
500 additional acres to satisfy local demand.
“I think the big boom is going to come…
into Antrim and Benzie and down to Manistee and Oceana counties, along the coast,”
Bryan Ulbrich, owner of Traverse City’s Left
Foot Charley, told The Ticker last year.
Here in Benzie County, we’re only just
beginning to see the first few vineyards and
wineries crop up. The Grand Opening Party
for St. Ambrose Cellars – a new venture by
long-time beekeeping entrepreneur Kirk
Jones – took place on September 13. Along
with mead from Jones’ Sleeping Bear Honey
line, St. Ambrose is serving wines, including
pinot noir (made with a mixture of grapes
from Evans Brothers Orchards and other
growers) and Riesling (made exclusively with
Evans Brothers grapes).
When asked if there are plans to plant
more grapes in Evans Brothers Orchards,
Mark skirts around the issue.
“Maybe eventually, but we have so many
things going on right now,” he says. “And you

lege? Mark spent three years at Washington
State University earning a Bachelor’s degree
in viticulture – that’s right, the cultivation of
grape vines. But he didn’t forget his roots;
during college, Mark pruned trees. Hobby
farmers would call the horticulture department and ask about a pruner, and the school
would recommend Mark’s small side business.
“The biggest thing that I learned from
being out West [was the diversity that I saw]
out in the fields in Washington,” Mark says.
“That’s how my education [in grapes] set me
up to understand apples and cherries a bit
more, just from being out there and seeing
it. I’m a very visual learner.”
He’s also a trial-by-fire learner. Though
Evans Brothers Orchards sells most of their
grapes to Jones and St. Ambrose Cellars,
Mark has been saving some to experiment.
He produces a few small batches of wine for
his own consumption.
Following the unfortunate loss of Northern Naturals Winery from their Benzonia
location to downtown Traverse City, as well as
the staggering success of Stormcloud Brewing
Company in Frankfort, The Betsie Current
was eager to know if there are plans to expand
Mark’s wine- and cider-making efforts out on
the Joyfield-Blaine Township line.
“We’ve all been talking about it a little bit,”
he admits. “We haven’t really said, ‘OK let’s
do it,’ but we’ve looked into some numbers.“
As for any other revelations, innovations,
or top-secret fruits, Mark says, “I can’t say
anything now, but you’ll be the first to know.”

224 St. Joseph Ave.
Suttons Bay
231/271-4930

Wayne & Sue Jameson
Owners
Come in and See Us!

332 Main Street
Frankfort
231/352-4489
Village Sampler
Plaza • M-22
Glen Arbor
231/334-3411

Working with Buckets of Rain
to build community gardens in
Detroit

BENZIE COUNTY’S ONLY HOMEMADE ICE CREAM!
VOTED TOP 6 BEST ICE CREAM IN MICHIGAN BY PURE
MICHIGAN TRAVEL GUIDE 2014.

DELIVERING SMILES
THROUGHOUT
BENZIE COUNTY

COME SEE WHAT ALL THE FUSS IS ABOUT!
BENZONIA • 882-9697
HILLTOPSODASHOPPE.COM

Local organic coffee and teas.
Perks-made desserts, soups, waffles,
bagels and more!
Gift selection is 99% made in the USA.
Local artists and funky gifts

BENZONIA • 882-5144
VICTORIASFLORALDESIGN.COM

FRANKFORT • 352-4800
PETALSANDPERKS.COM

Bring this whole coupon in and get a surprise at any one of our locations!
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Continued from page 1
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Freshest local fruits and veggies, gourmet
cheese selection, bulk foods & spices, lots
of local favorites, in-store bakery!

Come & Check Out our Expanding Bulk Foods & Spices Selections!
Hundreds of Delicious Items to Choose From!

Local Maple Syrup, Honey, Jams, Salsas, Dressings & More
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-7, Sunday 10-6

187 N. Michigan Ave., Beulah, MI 49617 • (231)882-5041

• (231)882-4444

Open 7 days a week
5am - 10pm
DELICATESSEN

bagels
so good
they’ve
gone to
our heads
...and other
good eats too.

(231) 882-5221
Downtown Beulah

(231) 352-5220
Downtown Frankfort

US 31 in Benzonia • 231-882-9631

under the tutelage of Dr. Birute Galdikas, a
Canadian primatologist of Lithuanian heritage who is now an Indonesian citizen. Dr.
Galdikas met Dr. Louis Leakey, the celebrated
paleonanthropologist and archaeologist, in
1972. Recognizing her abilities, he sent her
to Borneo to study the orangutan and considered her one of his “trimates.” (Completing
the trio are Dr. Jane Goodall, the noted chimpanzee expert, and Dr. Dian Fosse, the gorilla
advocate who died at the hands of poachers.
The three women were also known as “Dr.
Leakey’s angels” for their tireless research
and efforts to save species
and habitats.)
Dr. Galdikas founded
OFI in 1986 with a mission
of education, conservation,
and reforestation, but her
passion was, and continues
to be, the care center, established specifically to rescue
orphaned baby orangutans
whose mothers have died at
the hands of palm oil harvesters or because of fires
that were set by the timberestate developers. Hunters
and poachers in the illegal
accompanies a Guatemalan kindergarten class in
animal trade also threaten Fernand
2012. Photo courtesy of Amalia Fernand.
the apes. And because orangutans have the longest inter-birth interval of independent study during the winter term,
any animal — 6 to 10 years — they are more and Fernand took advantage of that to begin
traveling and testing her teaching skills oversusceptible to extinction.
OFI currently houses about 330 of these seas. She also attended a work/study program
large apes. (An orangutan can weigh more at Boyd Hill, a nature reserve in St. Petersburg
than 300 pounds.) The center hires only lo- where she still teaches (when not traveling)
cal people, who work one on one with the in the winters. She traveled to Thailand for a
orphans. They take the babies into the forest, month studying gibbons, and to Madagascar,
acclimatize them to their habitat, and aim where she was teaching about lemurs (and
to release them into the wild when they are learning about malaria, first-hand).
From 2008 to 2010, she earned a Master’s
mature. The most serious threat to the species
is the destruction of the tropical rain forest, Degree from Leslie University, which required
which is the oldest in the world and essential 225 days of living outdoors over three semesters throughout the United States and Mexico,
to their survival.
To be chosen for this highly competitive plus a three-month internship in Costa Rica.
Fernand learned that she prefers to teach
position, Fernand submitted to an intense
application process over nine months, includ- younger children, who have “more absoring three Skype interviews, two long phone bent minds” and are “more fun,” specifically
conversations with Dr. Galdikas, and several children from ages three to six. The “basic
writing assignments. In addition to Fernand’s understanding of concepts” program that
job as “communications volunteer,” there are she teaches includes: plants and seeds; intwo animal-husbandry volunteers at the cen- vertebrates; fish and sharks; reptiles and amter and two personal intern/assistants to Dr. phibians; birds and mammals. She works for
Galdikas. Fernand will live in a village with Montessori in Traverse City, and occasionally
a local family, who will supply her meals for holds classes here in Benzie County. After she
completes her internship in Borneo, she hopes
which she will pay a small stipend.
Fernand hails from a traveling fam- to travel around the world, teaching classes
ily. Between her birth in Florida and her and writing a book about her adventures.
three-month birthday, she traveled with her
parents to St. Thomas, VI, Massachusetts, Borneo Bash
and Michigan and all states in between. Both There’s no such thing as a free lunch, even
her father, Steven (known to us as the former when one is doing good work, so Fernand
“Shoe Man” of Benzonia), and her mother, Di- is looking for help to fund her trip. She will
ana, are adventurous souls who have managed host a “Borneo Bash” on November 1 at 4
frequent traveling all their lives, even while p.m. which will include live music, a potluck
raising children. Both father and mother dinner, and a “repurposed” leather sale of
are artsy types, and you can guess where the hand-made goods. See The Current’s calendar
of events for details, and visit her website
leather for Amalia’s jewelry comes from.
By the time she turned five, the family had at NatureExplorersInternational.com.

Bagel Factory • New York Style Deli
Catering • Full Service Bakery

www.BigBobsUpNorth.com

settled in Benzie County, but not for long. Fernand later moved to Colorado with her sister
and mother. In her second year of high school,
she raised money to travel to Hawaii with a
school group. She spent her 14th and 17th
birthdays in Australia — one visit was a family trip, and she was an exchange student for
the second. Fernand helped to finance those
trips by making jewelry, and subsequently
established her business, Amalia Fernand
Leather Designs.
She graduated from
Eckerd
College in St.
The
Roadhouse
Petersburg, Florida, in 2003 with a major in
Thewith
Betsie
Current
Environmental Studies
minors
in An-ad
2.5"Science,
x 2" including a
thropology and Marine
lot of courses in Primatology.
“You always liked monkeys,” says her
father, wryly. Eckerd required a three-week

Like us on Facebook

827 Main St. - Frankfort
231-352-5360

Open Daily at 4pm
Happy Hour
Monday – Friday, 4 – 6pm

RoadhouseSalsa.com

Call for Local Recipes!
Send us your local recipes
for Thanksgiving. We
will select some for our
November edition.
The Betsie Current
P.O. Box 90
Frankfort MI 49635
Editor@BetsieCurrent.com

From Our Hands To Your Table

Thursdays. 8:00am - 12:30 pm

P.O. Box 90 • Frankfort, MI 49635
Phone: (612) 804-5975
editor@BetsieCurrent.com
ads@BetsieCurrent.com

Editors: Jacob Wheeler, Jordan Bates
Photographer: Aubrey Ann Parker
Contributors: Susan Koenig, Emily
Votruba

The Betsie Current is a free tabloid, published 12 times this year and distributed
throughout Benzie County. Advertising inquiries, comments, suggestions, critiques,
articles, photos, poems, and letters are welcome. © 2014, The Betsie Current, all rights
reserved. www.BetsieCurrent.com

MONUMENTAL
FINDS
ANTIQUES
~AND~
EMBELLISHMENTS

1311 Forest Avenue • PO Box 62
Frankfort, Michigan 49635
703-675-7835

Summer Fun Shuttles $1
Point
Betsie
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Text 930-8100
Mon-Sat. 10am-6pm

GET ON THE BUS!
Ride TC Express benziebus.com

